Student-to-Faculty Ratio 19:1
Enrollment: 27,778

RESEARCH AWARDS INCREASE
The campus received $110 million, a 7.2% increase in research awards from all sources ($) in fiscal 2018 as compared to fiscal 2017.

Top Army ROTC
in eight-state region and among nation’s top 10 in 2016

STUDY ABROAD
1,125+ students
56+ countries

78th BEST NATIONAL PUBLIC UNIVERSITY
US News & World Report 2019

UNIQUE CAMPUS TRADITION
GRADUATING SENIORS A PART OF HISTORY FOREVER REMEMBERED

SENIOR WALK
Includes the names of 186,000+ U of A graduates.

FASTEST GROWING
public doctoral institution in the country

FRESHMAN CLASS:
DIVERSITY 21%
AVERAGE GPA 3.72
AVERAGE ACT 26
TOTAL ENROLLMENT: 5,005

2018 - 2nd BEST! FUNDRAISING YEAR EVER
$292.7 million raised
8 new faculty support funds created
114 student support funds

HIGHEST RESEARCH CLASSIFICATION
The Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching places the U of A in its highest research category, a status shared by only 2 percent of the nation’s universities.

MOST DEGREE PROGRAMS IN THE STATE
More than 250 baccalaureate, master’s, doctoral, professional and specialist degree programs.

13TH HIGHEST RESEARCH EXPENDITURES
$175 million
THE HIGHEST EVER
The Walton Family Charitable Support Foundation in 2017 awarded the U of A the largest gift in support of a U.S. university to establish a school of art. It positions the school as a center of excellence in art education, art history, graphic design and studio art curriculum.

The University of Arkansas School of Law has been ranked among the
BEST VALUE IN LEGAL EDUCATION
by National Jurist magazine since 2011.

\[ \text{NSF CAREER Awards} \]
\[ \text{FUNDING EXCEEDED} \]
\[ \text{in FY18} \]
$17.9 MILLION

6 licensing agreements executed.
6 patents issued.
38 patent applications.

15th in the NATION
NSF CAREER Awards
for research in FY18

SEVEN IN ENGINEERING
TWO IN BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

132 National Science Foundation Graduate Research Fellows

132

RAZORBACK STUDENT-ATHLETES recorded a program record cumulative 3.25 GPA in 2017-18

91% incoming HONORS COLLEGE freshman fellows hail from Arkansas

Alan Mantooth, Distinguished Professor of electrical engineering, will direct a new $15 million national center devoted to protecting the nation’s power grid from cyber attacks.

Min Zou, professor of mechanical engineering, will lead a new $24 million Center for Surface Engineering to develop new technology for industries.

TRUMAN SCHOLARS in the top 10 public universities
GOLDWATER SCHOLARS 18th among all public universities
RHODES SCHOLARS 40th in nation among public universities

INNOVATIVE RESEARCH CENTERS

Technology Transfer:

FALL 2018
At-A-Glance

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS